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Greetings to you all, and welcome to Indianapolis!

It is hard to believe that it was 24 years ago
that we all strolled into the Hyatt Regency in
downtown Indianapolis hardly knowing what to
expect. The Indiana Theatre's restored Barton
organ console was then parked in the hotel lobby,
a console without a home; we heard a Louisville

Uniphone at Manual High School; just 14 ranks of
"whatever" in Lafayette, and the big Paramount
Music Palace Wurlitzer at the pizza parlor. We left
knowing that "Hoosier Hospitality" was more than
just a slogan, and thatthese folks in Central
Indiana knew how to put on a convention.

That was 1984 and this is now Central Indiana's

fifth opportunity to show off that distinctive style
of hospitality, and some of the most beautiful
theatres (the atmospheric Anderson Paramount,
the lush Ft. Wayne Embassy, and the new stop at
the Indiana Theatre in Terre Haute) and some of

the most varied and wonderful installations in

the country.

Central Indiana Chapter's convention committee
members, once again led by the very capable Tim
Needier, along with ATGS' Convention Coordinator
Mike Kinerk, have prepared a marvelous event.
And topping the great pipe organs and beautiful
locations is a lineup of some of the very best talent
ATOS can offer.

We hope this is a most memorable event for our
organization, and I sincerely hope you have the
chance to enjoy the music, make new friends,
hear the exciting new projects on line for ATOS,
and return to your homes and your local chapters
filled with the enthusiasm so many of us share
for new ideas and a new direction.

We are delighted to be able to "Play It Again"
in Indianapolis. Have a wonderful week!

Ken Double

President, ATOS

While we very much appreciate Ken Double's very
kind remarks, we are very disappointed that we
are unable to present the Wurlitzer planned for
the Hilbert Circle Theatre, and that the Wurlitzer

for the Indiana Theatre did not get installed,
despite our work crew's valiant efforts.

Nonetheless, we will do all we can to insure your

good time here. We are blessed in our chapter
with a close group of hard-working people who
get along remarkably well with each other, for
which I am very grateful. We also firmly believe in
"Hoosier Hospitality" and will do everything within
our power to help you if you have a problem or
question. Just let us know.

My personal thanks go to everyone who agreed
to jump in to help, beginning with ourfine group
of artists, the Allen Organ Company, the venues
and their competent staffs, everyone within our
CIC-ATOS family, the ATOS officers and Board,
and all of you, without whom there would be no
reason to gather.

I hope you all have a great time in Indianapolis.
Thanks for comingi

Tim Needier

Chairman, 2008 ATOS Annual Convention

President, CIC-ATOS, Inc.



Friday, July 4

4:00 pm Hyatt Regency Ballroom—Opening Cocktail Party, Cletus Goens at Hammond Organ

8:00 pm Manual High School—Opening Event, Simon Gledhill atthe3/26 Wurlitzer

Saturday, July 5

8:30 am Hyatt Regency—Seminar with Scott Smith
9:30 am Hyatt Regency—Seminar with Ken Double and Ray Compton
10:30 am Hyatt Regency—Members' Forum (1 hour)

1:30 pm Hedback Theatre—Scott Foppiano at the 2/11 Page-Wurlitzer
3:00 pm (Two performances to accommodate convention attendees)

8:00 pm Indiana Theatre, Terre Haute—WaltStrony premiering Allen Organ's "WaltStrony" 4-manuai
(open to the public)

Sunday, July 6

10:00 am Hyatt Regency Ballroom—Annual Meeting followed by ETones meeting

1:30 pm Manual High School—Donnie Rankin and Young Artists at the 3/26 Wurlitzer
3:30 pm Manual High School—Cletus Goens conducts open console Jam Session

8:00 pm Warren Performing Arts Center—Richard Hills at the 3/18 Barton
10:00 pm Warren Performing Arts Center—Cletus Goens conducts open console Jam Session

Monday, July 7

10:00 am ParamountTheatre, Anderson—Ken Double atthe original installation 3/12 Page

3:00 pm Embassy Theatre, Fort Wayne—Mark Herman atthe original installation 4/16 Page with
Anthony Snitker (vocalist) and Dyne Pfeffenberger (piano) (open to the public)

7:30 pm Embassy Theatre—Clark Wilson accompanying the silent film The Winning of Barbara Worth

Tuesday, July 8

9:30 am North United Methodist Church—Trio Con Brio (Jonas Nordwall, Donna Parker, and Martin Ellis)
playing the 4/76 Kimball, Allen Organ and Steinway Piano

2:00 pm Warren Performing Arts Center—Jim Riggs atthe 3/18 Barton

6:00 pm Indiana Roof Ballroom—Cocktails and Banquet(optional)
Awards and Dancing to music of Bill Tandy (open to all)

Wednesday, July 9
Encore Day in Cincinnati, Ohio
Wehmeier Residence—Jelani Eddington atthe 4/36 Wurlitzer
Greenacres Art Center—2/24 Aeolian Duo-Art

Cincinnati Music Hall—^Tour

Basilica of the Assumption—Tour and Concert
Ohio River Dinner Cruise
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The capital city of Indiana, with a metro area
population of more than 1,66 million people, is the
13th largest city in the United States and covers
396 square miles. The city earned the moniker
"Crossroads of America" when its Union Station

became the first railway station in the U.S. to be
jointly owned and operated by multiple railroads.
Much of the city's initial growth in the mid-to-late
1800s was due to the commerce brought to town

through the bustling and majestic old red brick
depot, still standing just south of the Circle Centre
Mall. Also, Indianapolis is intersected by more
segments of interstate highway than any other
metropolitan area and is the headquarters of
Eli Lilly & Company. Thousands of people from
across the country and around the globe visit this
fine city for many reasons. Many of them attend
one or both of the two largest single-day sporting
events in the world, the Indianapolis 500 and the
Brickyard 400 automobile races, which take
place atthe world-famous Indianapolis Motor
Speedway. Indianapolis is also the national
headquarters of the NCAA and its Hall of
Champions, dedicated to the many great
collegiate athletes of ourtime.

Indianapolis is a center of culture and education.
Several major universities are located here, as
is the world's largest children's museum. One can
find numerous museums and monuments here, as

Indianapolis is second only to Washington, D.C.,
in the number of memorials erected. The most

notable of these Is the 284-foot Soldiers and

Sailors Monument, which was dedicated to the
everyday heroes of the Civil War in 1902 on
Monument Circle in the heart of the city. Just
across the street, the top-rated Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra makes its home in the
historic Hilbert Circle Theatre, built in 1916

and restored forthe ISO in 1984. Many famous
musicians have appeared there, as well as at
Clowes Memorial Hail (on the campus of Butler
University) and the Christel DeHaan Fine Arts
Center (on the campus of the University of
Indianapolis), Broadway shows frequent the
city, either at Clowes Hall or atthe Murat Theatre
(formerly the auditorium of the Murat Shrine
Temple), recently restored and enlarged. More
modern structures which have also proven
themselves as top-notch venues for music and
drama include the Warren Performing Arts Center

on the east side and the Pike Performing Arts

Center on the northwest side. A unique concert
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environment can be experienced atthe
Indianapolis Artsgarden, a beautiful glass dome
structure situated above the intersection of

Washington and Illinois Streets, connecting the
Hyatt Regency Hotel with the Circle Centre Mall.

A very clean and safe city, Indianapolis has a 5.2%
unemployment rate. More than half of the nation's
population lives within a day's drive. Downtown is
graced with the lovely Canal Walk, which now
stretches from White River State Park on the near

west side to the near north side of the city and is
fronted by many handsome office, hotel and
apartment buildings. There are numerous
restaurants representing nearly every type of
cuisine imaginable. The city's sprawling suburbs
are the perfect place for those who wish to reside
in the lush countryside without being far from the
attractions and activity of the city.

ATOS Conventioneers, welcome to Indianapolis
and to the friendly hospitality that the "Hoosier
State" has to offer! It is hoped that your time here
will be most enjoyable and that you'll choose to
return again soon.

Information courtesy of Indianapolis 2008 City Guide,
a joint publication of Indianapolis f\/lonthly and The
Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce.



4:00 pm Hyatt Regency Ballroom—Opening Cocktail Party, Cletus Goens, Hammond Organ

8:00 pm Manual High School—Opening Event, Simon Gledhill, 3/26 Wurlitzer*

Cletus Goens II

Cletus Goens' interest in piano began at an early
age In his hometown of Marion, Indiana. His
interest turned to theatre organ after hearing the
Wurlitzer organ at Indianapolis' Paramount Music
Palace when he was fourteen. Throughout high
school, Cletus was booked in several Midwestern

restaurants and lounges on Hammond organ, and
played theatre organ whenever possible. Cletus
eventually returned to Marion to play and sing
at the local country club, a position he held for
twelve years. Throughout this time, he also
held several church positions as an organist,
choirmaster, and Minister of Music. Now living in
Fort Wayne, Cletus performs as one of the house
organists at the Embassy Theatre and served
three seasons as the first official organist for the
Wizards baseballteam. He has performed on
piano forthe 1997 and the 2001 ATOS National
Convention cocktail parties, and served as an
adjudicator for the 2001 and 2005 Young Artist
Competitions. This year Cletus will be performing
on the Hammond during the Opening Cocktail
Party, as he enjoys a vacation from his position
as a Market Managerfor Centennial Wireless.

Hyatt Regency

Located in the heart of downtown Indianapolis,
the Hyatt Regency has been the hotel of choice
each of the five times the American Theatre Organ
Society has met in Indianapolis for its Annual
Convention. The Hyatt is surrounded by all
types of shopping, entertainment and dining

establishments within a block ortwo.
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Carl E. Wright Auditorium at
Manual High School

The main auditorium of Emmerich Manual High

School was renamed a few years ago in honor of
the man who was responsible originally for having
a pipe organ installed in this venue. The late Carl
Wright was for many years a teacher of stagecraft
at Manual High School, and he always had a deep
love for great theatre organ music. Under his
direction, and with the assistance of able-bodied
students and some outside technical help, a
three-manual Louisville Uniphone pipe organ was

installed here in the early 1970s. That instrument

lasted until it was replaced with a much larger
and more concert-worthy three-manual, 26-rank
Wurlitzer instrument just in time for the 1990 ATOS
Annual Convention. This organ remains one of the
largest school installation Wurlitzer pipe organs
in the country. The Wurlitzer console is from the
United Artists Theatre in Louisville, Kentucky.

It was rebuilt by Carlton Smith and features
an eight-level Trousdale combination action.
The pipework has been gathered from various
instruments and is mostly Wurlitzer. The
foundation is from the Detroit United Artists

Theatre, via the Pied Piper Restaurant that was
formerly in Warren, Michigan. The non-Wurlitzer
pipework includes a pair of Kimball strings and
a few reed ranks from Dennison and Trivo. The

organ was donated to the Indianapolis Public
School system in 1990 and is maintained at no cost
to them by the Central Indiana Chapter. It is used
for a successful annual concert series, monthly

chapter meetings, individual practice, private
lessons and in conjunction with occasional school
events. The dedication concert in June, 1990,

featured Ken Double at the console playing for
a packed house. The organ was recorded by a
very young Jelani Eddington in 1992—his first
commercial recording, entitled Here's Jelani!

The auditorium has recently undergone a three-
year complete renovation and redecoration,
adding air conditioning and new seating. While
this work was going on, the Wurlitzer's pipes were
removed and stored off-site while the chests were

securely covered and protected. The acoustics of
the renovated space are livelierthan before.

Simon Gledhltl

Simon Gledhill's first experience of the theatre
pipe organ was hearing the late Ernest Broadbent
play the Mighty Wurlitzer at Blackpool's Tower
Ballroom. He subsequently discovered that a
local, privately owned instrument could be hired
out by the hour and began making weekly practice
visits. In 1982 he entered and won the Northern

Young Theatre Organist of the Year competition.
Nigel Ogden, presenter of BBC Radio 2's The
Organist Entertains, vjas in the audience and
invited him to make some recordings for the
program on the (then) BBC theatre organ at the
Playhouse Studio in Manchester. The broadcasts
resulted in a flurry of concert offers, and Simon
has since performed at all the majortheatre organ
venues in Britain, as well as touring in Germany,
Holland, Australia and the USA. In America, he
has played at such prestigious venues as the
Oakland Paramount Theatre, Century II Center in
Wichita {home ofthe ex-New York Paramount

Wurlitzer) and Pasadena Civic Auditorium (where
ex-Reginald Foort/BBC five-manual Mbllertheatre
organ now resides). This will be his fifteenth
appearance at a convention ofthe American
Theatre Organ Society. Simon was honored to
accept the ATOS Organist ofthe Year award at the
Society's 1997 Annual Convention. He combines
his concert and recording activities with work for
the Cinema Organ Society and a full-time career
in banking, based in London.

3/26 Wurlitzer

Carl E. Wright
Auditorium at Manual

High School

MAIN CHAMBER

16' Tuba Horn

16' Open Diapason
8' Tibia Clausa

8' Clarinet

8' Krumet

8' Viol d'Orchestre

8' Viol Celeste

16' Oboe Horn

8' Quintadena

16' Concert Flute

4' Flute Celeste

16' Salicionai

16' Voix Celeste

8' VoxHumana

Marimba Harp
Chimes

Traps and Effects

PERCUSSION

8' Tuba Mirabilis

16' Diaphonic Diapason
(16' octave unenclosed)
Chrysoglott
Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Tuned Sleigh Bells

SOLO CHAMBER

8' English Post Horn
8' Trumpet
8' Horn Diapason
16' Tibia Clausa

8' Brass Saxophone
8' Orchestral Oboe

8' Kinura

8' Violin

8' Violin Celeste

8' Vox Humana



8:30-11:30 am Hyatt Regency—Seminars and Members' Forum

1:30 & 3:00 pm Hedback Theatre—Scott Foppiano at the 2/11 Page-Wurlitzer

8:00 pm Indiana Theatre, Terre Haute—Walt Strony on Allen 4-manual

2/11 Page-Wurlilzer
Hedback Community
Theatre

MAIN CHAMBER

16' Open Diapason
15' Violin

8' Violin Celeste

8' Clarinet

16' Concert Fiute

Chrysogiott
Chimes

Traps and Effects

SOLO CHAMBER

8' English Post Horn
16' Trumpet {Style D)
16' Tibia Clausa

8' Krumet

8' Kinura

8' VoxHumana

Glockenspiel
Xylophone

Hedback Community Theatre

This two-manual, 11-rank Page/Wurlitzer
instrument was originallv installed as a 2/5 Page
in a Fort Wayne mansion about 1925. It was later
reinstalled in another residence in northern

Indiana before being acquired by the late Mr. and
Mrs. Philip R. Hedbackfor use in this location. The
Hedbacks donated this theatre to a local musical-

comedy theatre group, Footlite Musicals, and the
organ is played by members of CIC-ATOS for a
half-hour concert preceding each Footlite
Musicals performance. Members also use the
organ for private practice, lessons and monthly
chapter meetings. Installed here in 1976 by the
late Tom Ferree under contract to the Hedbacks,
the organ was redesigned and enlarged by John
Ferguson and the late Larry MacPherson. It is
considered to be one of the best "little" organs
in the country and is well suited to the auditorium.
Upon the death of Phil Hedback, CIC-ATOS
acquired ownership of the organ from his
estate. Most of the organ has been rebuilt
by Carlton Smith, funded by grants from the
Indianapolis Foundation, Lilly Endowment, Inc.,
CIC-ATOS member contributions and the ATOS

Endowment Fund.

Scott Foppiano

Scott F. Foppiano was born in Memphis,
Tennessee in 1965. He began private study of
the piano and started playing in church while a
studentatthe Church of St. Paulthe Apostle, in
addition to his private musical study while in high
school, he also began playing the Mighty Wurlitzer
organ at Memphis' Orpheum Theatre. He has
served as house organist atthe Fox Theatre in
Detroit and Michigan Theatre in Ann Arbor.

Scott has served as Organist and Director of
Music for several prominent congregations
and has also held positions on the administrative
boards of both the American Guild of Organists
and the American Theatre Organ Society at local
chapter and national levels. He has played for
national and regional conventions of AGO, ATOS
andOHS.

Scott was a featured artist in 2006 atthe ATOS

Regional Convention in Eastern Massachusetts as
well as the 2007 New York ATOS Convention on the

historic Mbller organ in the Cadet Chapel at West
Point. Along with his full time ecclesiastical duties
as a Parish Organist-Choirmaster and Director of
Liturgy, he resides in the Indianapolis metropolitan
area and was recently elected Sub-Dean of the
Indianapolis Chapter of AGO. In addition to
maintaining a very active international schedule
as a solo performer, Scott was named the 2007
ATOS Organist of the Year.



Indiana Theatre

John Eberson's self-described "land of make

believe" opened Saturday, January 28,1922 at
the southwest corner of Seventh and Ohio

streets in Terre Haute. Eberson designed the
theatre to evoke the southern Spanish province
of Andalusia, and the Spanish theme was wholly
obvious on opening day. Patrons were welcomed
into the domed rotunda by a doorman dressed as
a toreador, and were escorted to their seats by
usherettes dressed as senoritas. At the time of

opening, the Indiana was affiliated with the
Paramount Film Corporation. Paramount's Cappy
Rickswasthe opening feature atthe Indiana, with
accompaniment provided by R. Wellington Welch
at Wurlitzer Opus 493, a 3/11 Style 235 instrument
Opus 493 remained in the theatre until the 1970s
when it was sold to a private purchaser.

The Paramount affiliation ended during the first

year of operation, beginning a long-lasting series
of ownership changes. Among owners have been
the Keith-Albee Company, United Artists, and
numerous other corporations. In recent years,
ownership has been through a progression of
individuals and small groups, leading to current
ownership by KAE Corporation. In 2007, Roger
and Kathy Aleshire, owners of KAE Corporation,
entered into an agreement with the CIC-ATOS
to return a Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ to the
Indiana Theatre. Restoration work continues

currently by CIC-ATOS on Wurlitzer Opus 1871,
which will soon call the Indiana Theatre home.

Walter Strony

Walter Strony is one of America's premier concert
organists. He made his public debut in 1974 atthe
age of 18 and has since established himself as
one of few organists equally at home playing both
theatre and classical organ. Walt has performed
hundreds of concerts from coast to coast in the

United States as well as in Japan, Australia,
England, and Canada. In addition, he has
performed at more conventions of the American
Theatre Organ Society than any other artist, In
July 2007 he performed the first solo organ recital
to be presented in many years at New York's Radio
City Music Hall—forthe American Theatre Organ
Society's 2007 Convention.

Walt is the only living theatre organist to have
been twice voted Organist of the Year by the
American Theatre Organ Society—in 1991
and 1993. He has performed with the Calgary
Symphony (1999), Allentown Symphony (2003),
and most recently with the El Paso Symphony
(2007). He has recorded over 30 albums with
his most recent CD (2007) being recorded
on the world's largest theatre organ atthe
Sanfilippo Music Room in Barrington, Illinois.

In addition to being one of America's most sought
after concert organists, his services as a pipe and
digital organ consultant-tonal finisher are in great
demand. His work in this area has taken him to

both theatre and classical instruments across the

country and around the world.
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Allen Organ Company's Model
STR-4, the "Walt Strony Special'

THEATRE-32 ranks CLASSICAL-35 ranks

MAIN MAIN
16'-8' Tuba Horn Cornopean (English)

8' "D" Trumpet Trumpet (Eng)
32'-4' Open Diapason Open Diapason (Skinner)
8'-2' Main Tibia Ciausa Gedackt

16'-8' Clarinet Corno di Bassetto
8' Musette Musette

16'-2' Violin Viola Pomposa
8-2' Violin Celeste Viola Pomposa Celeste

16'-4' Gamba Viola (English)
16'-4' Gamba Celeste Viola Celeste (English)
16'-4' Gemshorn Dulciana
16'-4' Gemshorn Celeste Dulciana Celeste
16'-8' Oboe Horn Oboe Horn
32'-2' Concert Flute Melodia
8'-4' Main Vox Humana Vox Humana (Skinner)

Chrysoglott Chrysoglott
SOLD SOLO
16'-8' TubaMirabilis TubaMirabilis (Skinner)
16'-8' English Posthorn Festival Trumpet

8' Brass Trumpet Trompette
16'-4' Horn Diapason Diapason (English)
8'-4' Horn Diapason Celeste Diapason Celeste (Eng)

16'-2' SoioTbia Ciausa Rohrflote
8'-2' Morton Tibia Ciausa Spitzflote

8' Kinura French Horn (Skinner)
8' Orchestral Oboe Oboe (Skinner)
8' Krumet Cromorne
8' Saxophone Cor Anglais

16'-4' Solo String Salicional
8'-4' Solo String Celeste Voix Celeste

B' Quintadena Quintadena
16'-2' Lieblich Flute Lieblich Flute
8'-4' Solo Vox Humana Vox Humana (English)
PERCUSSION PERCUSSION
Pedal Pizz- Tibia Ciausa Peda! Pizz.

Glockenspiel Mixture III
Xylophone Mixture IV
Chimes Carillon
Piano Piano

Wood Harp/Marimba Wood Harp/Marimba
Vibraphone Vibraphone
Solo Harp Solo Harp
Bass Drum

Snare Drum Roll

Tambourine

Castanets

Tom-Tom

Wood Block

Tap Cymbal
Brush Cymbal
Triangle
Choke Cymbal
Splash Cymbal
Persian (roll) Cymbal
Crash Cymbal
Tuned Tympani
Tympani Roll
Auto Horn

Birds

Gong
Acme Siren

Wind Chimes

Train Whistle

10:00 am Hyatt Regency Ballroom—Annual Meeting
followed by ETones meeting

1:30 pm Manual High School—Donnie Rankin, Young Artists at
3/26 Wurlitzer

3:30 pm Jam Session #1

8:00 pm Warren Performing Arts Center—Richard Hills at the
3/18 Barton

10:00 pm Jam Session #2

Donnie Rankin

When he was three, a trip to the Akron Civic Theatre introduced him to
the sounds of the mighty theatre pipe organ. He would often try playing
music on his great-grandfather's home organ and in the year 2000 his own
instrument was purchased and lessons began. Donnie took several years
of home organ lessons and was told classical piano training would be a
good idea, so classical piano lessons began in 2005. These years of study
have helped him win several organ competitions, including the American
Theatre Organ Society's Young Theatre Organist competition in 2007. To
further his knowledge, he began studying theatre pipe organ with Jelani
Eddington in September, 2007. Donnie has performed in Sarasota, Florida;
Allen, Texas; Foxburg, Pennsylvania; Mundelein, Joliet and Belleville,
Illinois; and Cleveland, Warren, Mansfield and Lorain, Ohio.

Donnie was also very active with his high school band, receiving the
Melissa Strasser First Chair award in both 2005 and 2006 and the John

Philip Sousa award in 2007. He held the position of drum line captain and
was Senior Lieutenant in the high school band council. He played lead
pan and drum setforthree years in Ravenna (Ohio) High School's steel
band and played the drum set four years in the Jazz Band. During high
school, Donnie took six solo and ensemble events on instruments
including piano, xylophone and steel drum, receiving superior ratings
each time.

When he has free time, he enjoys boating, bowling, cinematography,
cycling, archery, marksmanship, and assorted backyard sports. Some
more productive hands-on activities he's been involved with include

re-soldering PC boards for home organs and restoring antique tractors,
his latest a 1966 John Deere.



Eric Fricke

Eric Fricke is 15 years old and an organ student of
both Lew Williams and Dr. Craig Westendorf, Eric
also studies piano with Jenny Weatherwax and
music theory with Professor Snezana Radojevic
of Belgrade, Serbia, who is presently a doctoral
candidate at Arizona State University. Having
studied piano for eight years and organ forthree
years, Eric has won scholarships from both the
American Guild of Organists as well as the
American Theatre Organ Society and is an active
member of both organizations. He was a finalist
in the 2007 Young Theatre Organ Competition and
has played concerts at various venues around
the country,

Mary Ann Wootton

Mary Ann Wootton, a 13-year-old student at
Chetham's School of Music in Manchester, UK, is

studying classical piano but began playing theatre
organ on an electronic keyboard when she was
just six. When she was ten, she gained her

DipLCM with Honors through the London College
of Music and Thames Valley University. After her
diploma music aired on the BBC, including a live
interview, Mary Ann was invited to play the 3/14
Wurlitzer in the famed Blackpool Tower Ballroom.
She became a pupil of Joyce Alldred and has
performed at various venues in the UK. Honors
gained include winning the ATOS London
Chapter's Young Organist ofthe Year Competition
in 2006 and in 2007 winning the Dean Herrick
Award as the person making the greatest
contribution to the theatre organ in England.
Also in 2007, Mary Ann was privileged to play the
piano for Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, and
when presented to Her Majesty, discussed the
Blackpool Wurlitzer and Reginald Dixon's reign
there as resident organist, a fact the Queen
knew quite well.
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Jonathan Oitloff

Jonathan Grtloff is a senior at the Eastman School

of Music in Rochester, New York, where he is an

organ performance major, studying organ under
David Higgs and improvisation under William
Porter, and is simultaneously pursuing a degree
in interdepartmental engineering at the University
of Rochester. Beginning piano lessons when he
was three and organ lessons when he was ten,
Jonathan became aware of theatre pipe organ
music through the Hi-Fi recordings of George
Wright. Fascinated by this musical genre,

Jonathan has spent countless hours at the
two instruments ofthe Rochester Theatre Organ
Society teaching himself over the past couple
of years. He has authored articles on various

organ-related topics appearing in THEATRE
ORGAN Journal and the Organ Historical
Society's publication, The Tracker, and he enjoys
performing orchestral transcriptions, many of his
own arranging. In his spare time, he is directing
the restoration of a 3/8 Style F Special, Wurlitzer
Opus 970, for eventual installation in the Strand
Theatre in his hometown of Plattsburgh, New York.



3/18 Barton

Warren Performing
Arts Center

MAIN

16' Tuba

16' Diaphonic Diapason
(16' octave exposed)

8' Tibia Ciausa

8' Clarinet

8' Viol d'Orchestre

8' Viole Celeste I

4' Viole Celeste II

8' Oboe Horn

16' Concert Flute

8' Vox Humana

Chrysoglott
Traps and Effects

SOLO

8' English Post Horn
8' Trumpet
16' Solo Tibia Ciausa

8' Kinura

8' Orchestral Oboe

8' Saxophone
16' Solo String
8' Solo Vox Humana

Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Marimba Harp
Chimes

Traps and Effects
Piano (exposed)

Warren Performing Arts Center

This high school auditorium, seating nearly 1,200
on main floor and balcony, was built in 1983 to

serve the cultural interests of the school and

the east side of Indianapolis. Former Paramount

Music Palace manager Bob MacNeur convinced
the local Warren Township authorities to include

pipe organ chambers in their design forthe high
school's auditorium. In the early 1990s the Central

Indiana Chapter was delighted to acquire the
former downtown Indiana Theatre 3/17 Barton

organ for installation in this facility. This organ

has been enlarged with the addition of a Barton
orchestral oboe rank to replace the original

synthetic stop. The entire $100,000 project, under
the capable direction of Carlton Smith assisted
by hard-working chapter volunteers and outside
professionals, has been funded by CIC-ATOS
members' donations, profits from the 1990 ATOS
Annual convention and grants from the ATOS
Endowment Fund, The Indianapolis Foundation
and Lilly Endowment, Inc. This 3/18 Barton theatre
pipe organ was rededicated in a September, 1997,
concert by Ken Double as the Dessa and Virginia
Byrd Memorial Organ in recognition of the
involvement that both fondly remembered lady
organists had with this historic organ during its
heyday in the Indiana Theatre,

Richard Hills

Richard became interested in the theatre organ

at the age of seven. Having earlier taught himself
to play the Yamaha home organ, he turned his
attention to the theatre organ and, in 1990 when
he was 10, began studying with John Norris, one
of the leading teachers in the UK.

In 1993 he entered and won the American Theatre

Organ Society London Chapter's Young Organist of
the Year competition, and two years later he was
judged overall winner of the International ATOS
Young Organist Competition at the Society's
Annual Convention in Detroit. Since then he has

played at several ATOS Conventions, including
the 2006 ATOS Convention in Florida and the

New England Regional.

Having won an organ scholarship to King's School,
Rochester in 1994, Richard studied classical organ

with William Whitehead and regularly played the
organ in Rochester Cathedral. This led to an organ

scholarship at Exeter College, Oxford, a BA in
Music from Oxford University and subsequent
organ scholarships at Portsmouth Cathedral and

Westminster Abbey. Richard is also a Fellow of the
Royal College of Organists.

In addition to his regular musical duties at
St. Mary's Bourne Street, London, Richard is in
heavy demand as a freelance classical and

theatre organist. He was part ofthe team that
rebuilt the historic Wurlitzer at the New Gallery

Theatre in Regent Street, London, as part ofthe
building's recent redevelopment as a Habitat
furniture store where he performs every Saturday
morning forthe shopping public.



10:00 am Paramount Theatre, Anderson—Ken Double at 3/12 Page

3:00 pm Embassy Theatre, Fort Wayne—Mark Herman at 4/16 Page with Anthony Snitker
(vocalist) and Dyne Pfeffenherger (piano)

7:30 pm Embassy Theatre—Clark Wilson with silent film The Winning of Barbara Worth

Paramount Theatre

Opened on August 20,1929, the Paramount
Theatre was designed by noted architects John
Eberson and Alvin Strauss. It is one of only 12
Eberson atmospheric theatres remaining today.
The theatre closed in the summer of 1973 when

the owners at that time went bankrupt. Some

Anderson citizens then formed the Paramount

Civic Center group with the intention of
purchasing the theatre from the bankruptcy court.
This fell through and the theatre was sold to Solar
Sport Systems in March, 1974. Soon after, the
Paramount reopened and continued to operate
until 1985. A non-denominational church then

bought the building and used it for only a year until
they lost itdueto unpaid backtaxes. The
Paramount closed again and was left for ruin for
three years. Slated forthe wrecking bail by the
city of Anderson in 1989, another group of citizens
rallied together to form the Paramount Heritage
Foundation. Theirfund-raising efforts were wholly
successful and the theatre opened once again in
August, 1989.

By early 1996, this lavish Eberson theatre
was redecorated and refurbished by Conrad
Schmidt Studios and is now a jewel in downtown
Anderson, Indiana. This original Page theatre
organ (a 3/7, and extensively water damaged)
has been totally restored to like-new condition
by Carlton Smith Pipe Organ Restorations,
incorporating a Rickman UniFlex-2000 Control
System, and enlarged by five additional Page
ranks with tonal finishing done by Clark Wilson.
The console has been restored more closely to its
original gold finish. The gala rededication concert

on this Page organ, one of only three remaining
original installations in the state of Indiana, was

performed by featured organist Ken Double on
June 20,1997.

Ken Double

With this ATOS Convention, Ken Double

has hit the "trifecta" acting as Master of
Ceremonies, convention artist and President

of ATOS. Since September of 2006, Ken has
worked with the ATOS board of directors to

begin to steerthe organization in a new
direction. He is most proud ofthe fact that
during his concert travels overthe past two
years he has held "Meet the President"

sessions with nearly 20 individual
chapters around the country, allowing the

membership greater access to the ATOS
leadership, and a greater opportunity to
share new ideas, than at any time in our

history. Having left the sports broadcasting
field after 32 years on radio and TV, Ken is in

the midst of a year that will include nearly 40
concerts, two new CD recordings, a new
DVD video project, and his fourth tour of
Australia, which will begin immediately
following the convention. He is taking his
contagious enthusiasm for our art across

the country and around the world.

3/12 Page
Paramount Theatre

MAIN

16' Tuba

16' Sousaphone/Diapason
8' Clarinet

8' Viol d' Orchestra

8' Viol Celeste

16' Clarabella Flute

Marimba Harp (MIDI)
Traps and Effects

SOLO

8' English Post Horn
8' Trumpet
16' Tibia Clausa

B' Kinura(Krum-Kinl
8' Orchestral Oboe

8' Vox Humana

Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Chimes

Traps and Effects

UNENCLOSED

Above Main Chamber;

Chrysoglott/Vibraphone
On the Stage:
Piano (7' Yamaha Grand)



Embassy Theatre Mark Herman

4/16 Page
Embassy Theatre

Main

8' Brass Trumpet
16' Tuba Horn

B' French Horn

16' Sousaphone/Diapason
8' Tibia Minor

8' Oboe

16' Viol d'Orchestra

8' Viol Celeste

16' Clarabella Flute

8' Vox Humane

Piano

Marimba Harp
Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Traps and Effects

Solo

8' English Post Horn
16' Tibia Clausa

8' Clarinet

8' Brass Saxophone
8' Kinura (Krum-Kin)
8' Solo String

Chrysoglott
Chimes

Designed by Alvin Strauss and John Eberson, this
Spanish Revival structure opened as the Emboyd
Theatre on May U, 1928. At a total cost of $1.5
million, it featured a massive vertical sign on the

building's front that was the largest such sign in
the state. The lobby featured walls of French
marble and Italian vaulted ceilings. The 3,000-seat
theatre boasted a balcony noteworthy for having
as many seats as the main floor, all crowned by
a beautiful illuminated dome ceiling, The theatre
was closed in 1972 and barely escaped demolition,
thanks to the untiring efforts of the late Robert
Goldstine, local real estate mogul, talented
pianist/organist and ATOS Hall of Fame member.
Were it not for his philanthropy and loving
dedication, the Embassy would not exist today.
The Embassy reopened with a grand concert

featuring the Page organ in October, 1976. Twenty
years later, the theatre received a $5.1 million
general upgrade. Among the many improvements
were an expanded orchestra lift and stage, new
sound equipment and wider, more comfortable
seats installed throughout the house. As a result,
the seating capacity is now 2,450.

Originally installed in 1928 as a 4/15, the Page
theatre pipe organ has been in almost constant
use. It is one of the largest ever made by Page and
is highly unified with more than 250 stop tabs.
It was a favorite organ of the late Buddy Nolan
(ATOS Hall of Fame member), who devoted many
years and much money toward the ongoing
maintenance of the organ during the theatre's
darkest years. His numerous Midnight Organ
Concerts at the Embassy are still fondly
remembered today by many. In 1990 the organ
had a Trivo brass trumpet added, along with a
Trousdale combination action and electronic relay.
From 1995-1997, the entire organ was removed in
stages and totally rebuilt and reinstalled by
Cartton Smith Pipe Organ Restorations. This

exciting 4/16 instrument is maintained today by a
dedicated group of local technicians who keep the
organ in top shape forthe daily use it receives.

Mark Herman was born in Fort Wayne, Indiana, to
Ron and Andrea Herman on August 25,1987, and
has two older brothers. Showing musical talent at
an early age, Mark began studying piano when
he was seven and then began classical organ
lessons when he was twelve. When he was in the

4th grade, he was introduced to the theatre organ
through participation in the "Room on the Organ
Bench" program, sponsored by the Fort Wayne
Chapter of the American Guild of Organists. One
of the organs in the Fort Wayne area that the
students visited and got to play was the 4-manual
restored Page theatre pipe organ in its original
home, the downtown Embassy Theatre. Mark
established an immediate interest in the

instrument and in 2001 began studying theatre
organ with one of the best teachers of this style
of playing, John Ferguson of Indianapolis.

Progressing rapidly, Mark played a cameo
performance in 2003 atthe American Theatre
Organ Society's annual convention in Oakland,
California. The following year, at age 16, Mark
entered and won the ATOS Young Theatre
Organist Competition atthe annual convention
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. In 2005 he performed
a well-received concert atthe ATOS 50th

Anniversary annual convention in Pasadena,
California.

Since then, Mark has completed his second
year at DePaul University in Chicago, majoring
in Theatre Management. Being in high demand as
an up and coming theatre organist, he has toured
throughout this country and abroad, appearing in
many of the major theatre organ venues.
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Dyne Pfeffenberger

Originally from Celine, Ohio, and starting piano
lessons at age six, pianist Dyne Pfeffenberger
has made a musical name for himself in various

locales, beginning in college playing with
orchestras and small musical groups in clubs and
restaurants six nights a week (while acquiring
three degrees in the process!), and in the 1960s
with appearances in Muncie (Indiana) supper
clubs. Moving to Fort Wayne, he was also
featured with Buddy Nolan in the "Midnight at
the Embassy" concerts. Dyne has enjoyed a long
relationship with the Embassy Theatre. He was
part of the original small group that saved the
building, and has served on its board of directors
and, currently as Archivist. Dyne recently
completed a coffee-table photo-laden volume on
the historic theatre, soon to be released. Besides

being an accomplished pianistand very fine
organist. Dyne retired a few years ago as Chair
of the Department of Accounting and Finance at
Indiana University-Purdue University Fort Wayne.
His busy and fulfilling retirement allows the
gratifying experience of playing for people who
enjoy what he musically offers, for him the best
of all worlds.

Anthony Snitker

Coming from the quiet little town of McGregor,
Iowa, Anthony currently resides in busy Chicago,
Illinois, where he is pursuing a BFA degree in
Musical Theatre at Columbia College. Anthony
has been in many shows and gets involved with
the fine arts in any way he can. Some of his
favorite past roles include Linus in Snoopy!,
Seymour in Little Shop of Horrors, and Freddy in
My Fair Lady. More recently he appeared in the
musical Chicago at Columbia College. Besides
singing and acting, Anthony is also a dancer. He
is experienced in many styles of dance including
tap, swing, jazz, ballet, modern, and contact
improvisation. Anthony was only recently
introduced to the theatre organ and enjoys
singing with it tremendously.

Clark Wilson

A native of Ohio, Clark Wilson began his
musical training at age nine. While growing up he
accompanied numerous stage musicals and was
organist at several churches. Following several
years with the Schantz Organ Company as a reed
voicer and tonal finisher, Clark's professional
playing career began with his appointment to
the featured organist post at Pipe Organ Pizza
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Clark's recording credits include seven albums.
He has given all-transcription recitals for AGO,
played forthe 1990 Organ Historical Society
convention, and performed at numerous Annual
and Regional conventions of ATOS. He has also
been a visiting lecturer on Theatre Organ and
silent picture accompaniment forthe Indiana
University organ department, as well as extensive
silent film accompaniment at the Chautauqua
Institution in New York; the Packard Foundation's

Stanford Theatre, UCLA; and the Fox Theatre for

the Atlanta premier of the restored Metropolis.
He has performed at both the Cinequest and San
Francisco Silent Film Festivals, as well as forthe

Los Angeles Conservancy. Clark is the resident
organist and organ conservator at the famed
Ohio Theatre in Columbus, Ohio. He was chosen

to repremierthe renowned Chicago Theatre Organ
on a bill that included Michael Feinstein. He

also headed the professional crew that began
restoration on the Chicago's landmark Wurlitzer.

He has received both the Technician of the Year

and Organist of the Year awards from the

American Theatre Organ Society—the only
person to have done so—and his time is now
nearly equally divided between concert and
technical work. He has been professionally
involved with more than 100 organ installations
throughout North America and England and has
provided consulting and voicing expertise for
several different organ companies.



North United

Methodist Church

IV-76 Kimball

GREAT

16' Double Diapason-73 pipes
8' First Diapason-73 pipes
8' Second [)iapason-73 pipes
8' Third Diapason-73 pipes
8' Harmonic Flute-73 pipes
8' Erzahler-73 pipes
B' ErzahierCeieste-73 pipes
4' Octave-BI pipes
4' Traverse Flute-61 pipes

25^' Twelfth-61 pipes
2' Fifteenth-61 pipes

IV Fourniture-244 pipes
III Scharff-183 pipes
Chimes

Tremulant

on Great

SWELL

16' Lieblich Gedeckt-73 pipes
8' Open Diapason-73 pipes
8' Gedeckt-73 pipes
8' Violed'Orchestre-73 pipes
8' Viole Celeste-73 pipes
8' Salicional-73 pipes
4' Principal-61 pipes
4' Chimney Flute-61 pipes
IVi Quint-61 pipes
2' Gctavin-61 pipes

Tierce-61 pipes
IV Pleinjeu-226 pipes
16' Fagotto-61 pipes
8' Cornopean-73 pipes
8' Oboe-73 pipes
8' Vox Humana-61 pipes
4' Clarion-61 pipes
Tremulant

GALLERY GREAT

8' Bourdon-61 pipes
8' Gemshorn-61 pipes
4' Prestant-61 pipes
2' Fifteenth-61 pipes
lVMixture-184 pipes
8' Krummhorn-61 pipes

GALLERY POSITIV

8' Holtzgedackt-61 pipes
8' Viole-61 pipes
4' Rohrflote-61 pipes

2?^' Nasat-61 pipes
2' Blockfl6te-61 pipes
1%' Tierce-61 pipes
Tremulant

TOTAL PIPES: 4,542

TOTAL RANKS: 76

9:30 am North United Methodist Church—Trio Con Brio at 4/76 Kimball, Alien, Steinway

2:00 pm Warren Performing Arts Center—Jim Riggs at 3/18 Barton

6:00 pm Indiana Roof Ballroom—Cocktails and Banquet (optional),
Awards and Dancing to music of Bill Tandy (open to all)

^ -"I'vwwjwiiw

North United Methodist Church

A congregation was formed in 1843 and
eventually a small church building was
erected near the present location. In 1869 some
suggested installing a pipe organ, which others
said "would be the work of the devil." In 1900 a

new building was constructed and an organ was
again installed, this time with presumably less
controversy. The present structure's foundation
was laid in 1925, an Atlanta architect, Charles

Hopson, having been hired to make this English
gothic-styled building his "masterpiece." But
money was scarce, so the walls were not
erected until 1928 and then stood for another

two years until enough funds were acquired
to complete the structure early in 1931 with
dedication on May 10. A generous contributor
was Arthur Newby, at the time one of the four

owners of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
Josiah K. Lilly, a Presbyterian and founder of
the drug company, contributed the Italian amber
travertine railing in the chancel. The church
retained an organ architecVconsultant who

worked with the W. W. Kimball Company to
design the four-manual, 60-rank instrument
that had been donated by Sterling R. Holt.

Additions to the instrument were made in

1965,1972 and 1986; and a full renovation

and restoration of the entire instrument was

completed by Reynolds & Associates in 2003,

Trio con Brio

Trio con Brio explores new musical possibilities
with their unique approach using three organs
to perform original transcriptions and musical
works from all time periods. Trio con Brio was
originally founded with lifelong friends Jonas
Nordwall, Donna Parker and Tom Hazleton,

with Martin Ellis as the understudy. With Tom's
untimely passing in 2006, Martin became the
official third member of Trio con Brio, and they
continue the tradition of celebrating diverse
musical backgrounds to create critically
acclaimed, one-of-a-kind performances.

Jonas serves as Organist and Artistic Music
Director of First United Methodist Church in

Portland, Oregon, a position held since 1971.
He is also the Organistforthe Oregon Symphony
Orchestra and concertizes worldwide. Donna

enjoys active and concert, teaching and
recording schedule, and serves on the ATOS
board of directors. Both artists hold the honor

of being named Organist of the Year by the
American Theatre Organ Society. Martin, the
first overall winner of the ATOS Young Organist
Competition in 1984, is Organist and Assistant
Director of Music and Handbells at North United

Methodist Church in Indianapolis, and serves as
Senior Staff Organist/Pianist and Staff Arranger
forthe Indianapolis Children's Choir and Youth

Chorale. He has appeared as organ soloist
with the Indianapolis Symphony and Carmel
Symphony Orchestras, and has many published
pieces for choir and instrumentalists with Hal

Leonard and Colla Voce Publishing Companies.
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Jim Riggs

A long-time favorite of theatre organ patrons,
Jim Riggs is a dedicated partisan of lush,
orchestral music, drawing his inspiration from
1930's musicals and dance bands and then

recreating that enveloping sound through the
many resources of the theatre pipe organ. His
orchestral approach produces toe-tapping,
smile-getting results every time. With numerous
CDs to his recording credit, he has appeared in
concert at most of the major theatre organ
venues across the nation and also in the UK,

Canada, Australia and New Zealand.

Jim has served as house organist for various
premier locations in California, such as the

Paramount Theatre in Oakland, the Stanford in

Palo Alto and the Bay Theatre in Seal Beach. His
hobbies include cooking, collecting vintage sheet
music and antique fountain pens and pencils.
Recently, Jim has embarked on creating organ
and piano duos with a reproducing grand piano
playing Ampico rolls while Jim fills in on the
Wurlitzer—catch them on YouTube! Jim was

named Organist of the Year by ATOS in 1990

and has served as a board member of the

organization.

The Indiana Roof Ballroom

The Indiana Roof Ballroom, site of our annual

convention banquet, opened in 1927 and served
the Indianapolis community for many years as
"the" place for high school and college proms,
festive wedding receptions, banquets for many
occasions and other gala events. While the
Indiana Theatre below fell into disrepair, the
Indiana Roof kept going. However, in the 1960s
"the Roof," as it has always been fondly called,
also began to show signs of age and decay.
Fortunately for the city, however, it was taken
over by the Simon Property Group, owners of the
adjacent Embassy Suites hotel, and beautifully
restored backto its original condition. Once
again,the stars twinkle inthe ceiling,the spring-
supported oak floor welcomes dancers young
and old, the tiled roof facades and Spanish
stucco decor recall romantic nights in Madrid,
and a favorite landmark in Indianapolis continues
to be enjoyed by people of all ages.

Bill Tandy

Bill Tandy began playing keyboards in 1975 during
his college days at Northwood Institute where he
acquired a business administration degree.
He also Is proficient on piano, bass guitar and
saxophone, but most of us enjoy his talents on
theatre organ or synthesizer where he is able to
recreate the "big band" music of the '20s and '30s.

During his musical career. Bill has entertained
patrons at Sally's Stage In Chicago and spent
nine years as featured organist at the Pipe Dream
Restaurant in Kokomo, Indiana, where he still

resides. Now making his living in the automobile
sales business. Bill manages to play numerous
concerts during his free time and is in high
demand for his musical talents and an

entertaining sense of humor at the microphone.

Enjoy his artistry providing music for dancing and
listening following the Awards ceremonies after
the Banquet.

North United

Methodist Church

iV-76 Kimball

(continued)

CHOIR

B' English Diapason-73 pipes
8' Concert Flute-73 pipes
8' Dulciana-73 pipes
8' Unda Maris-73 pipes
4' Flute d'Amour-61 pipes
2' Piccolo-61 pipes
8' Clarinet-73 pipes
8' English Horn-73 pipes
8' Fanfare Trumpet-salo
Tremulant

MIDI on Choir

SOLO

8' First Diapason-great
8' Gross Flute-73 pipes
8' Tuba-73 pipes
8' French Horn-73 pipes
8' Fanfare Trumpet-61 pipes
Chimes

Tremulant

on Solo

PEDAL

32' Grand Bourdon-(1-12 dig.)
16' Open Diapason {wood)-32

pipes
16' Contrabass-great
16' Bourdon-32 pipes
16' Llebllch Gedeckt-swell

105i' Quint-Bourdon

8' Major Flute-12 pipes
8' First Diapason-great
8' Octave-32 pipes
8' Bourdon-12 pipes
8' Spitz Flute-32 pipes
8' Dolce Flute-swell

5i^' Quint-Bourdon

4' Choral Bass-12 pipes
4' Spitz Flute-12 pipes
IV Mixture-128 pipes
32' Tuba Profunda-(1-12 dig.)
16' Tuba Major-12 pipes-solo
16' Fagotto-swell
8' Tuba-solo

4' Clarion-swell

8' Festival Trumpet-solo
Chimes

on Pedal

GALLERY PEDAL

16' Bourdon-32 pipes
8' Offenbass-32 pipes
8' Bourdon-12 pipes
4' Choralbass-32 pipes
4' Koppelflote-32 pipes
4' Schalmei-32 pipes
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4/37 Wurlitzer

Wehmeier Residence

MAIN

8'-2'

16'-8'

8"

16'-2'

8'-2'

8'-4'

16'-4'

8'-4'

8'-2'

Vox Humana

Oboe Horn

Tibia (Redwood)
Tuba Horn

Quintadena

Concert Flute

Viol d'Orchestre

Viol Celeste

Flute Celeste

Clarinet

Horn Diapason
Horn Celeste

Lieblich Gedeclct

Trumpet, Style D
Violin

Violin Celeste

Pedal Violone16'

Mandolin

Chrysoglott
Marimba

Crash Cymbals
Roll Cymbal
Chinese Gong
Bongos
Conga Drum
Bass/Kettle Drum

Bronze Church Bell

Steamboat Whistle

SOLO

8'-2' Tibia Solo Scale

16'-2' Tibia

8' Vox Humana

8' Brass Trumpet
8' Tuba Mirabilis

8' Post Horn

8' Kinura

8' Musette

8' Orchestral Oboe

8' Brass Sax

16'-4' Open Diapason

8'-2' Salicional

8'-4' Voix Celeste

Xylophone
Sleigh Bells
Chimes

Glockenspiel
Tap Cymbal
Brush Cymbal
Choke Cymbals
Splash Cymbal
Finger Cymbal
Cow Bell

Clavis

Wood Block

Tambourine

Castments

Tom Tom

Sand Block

Bird Whistle

Train Whistle

Surf

UNENCLOSED

8' Pedal Tibia

8' Principal
4'-2' Principal

Mixture IV Ranks. 19-22-26-29

Vibraphone (Lg. scale)
Steinway T Duo-Art Piano
Bell Tree

Temple Bells
Zimbelstern

Encore Day in Cincinnati, Ohio

Wehmeier Residence—Jelani Eddington at the 4/36 Wurlitzer

Greenacres Art Center—2/24 Aeolian Duo-Art

Cincinnati Music Hall—Tour ^

Basilica of the Assumption—^Tour and Concert

Ohio River Dinner Cruise

Wehmeier Residence

Since 1965, pipe organ technician Ron Wehmeier has operated his company
out of this historic Cincinnati area home, which has been in his family for

many years. Ron was first introduced to the wonderful sound of the theatre
organ via the many recordings of George Wright He originally acquired a
2/5 Wurlitzer for his home, but soon found it was not as "mighty" as he
would have liked it to sound. He then bought a three-manual Wurlitzer
from the Plaza Theatre in Kansas City, Missouri, and enlarged it to 22
ranks. It lasted until a deal was struck with Dr. Larry Kass of Cleveland, who
acquired the enlarged Plaza Theatre organ from Ron for his own home. This
allowed Ron to find his ultimate home installation Wurlitzer: a 4/22 owned

(and in storage) by well-known organ collector Russ Nelson. Ron wanted to
enlarge the organ to 37 ranks, which meant constructing this special room
in his historic home to house it. The console is from the 1926 Wurlitzer built

for the Chicago Southtown Theatre, The organ is powered by two seven-
horsepower Spencer blowers installed underthe chambers, along with all
the regulators and the 13 tremulants. All swell shades and two ranks in the
Solo Chamber are from the 3/15 Wurlitzer organ built in 1922 for the Circle
Theatre in Indianapolis, Indiana: the brass saxophone and the English post
horn (which was added to the Circle organ by Wurlitzer in 1929 as a
substitute for the Oboe Horn).



Jelani Eddington
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Jelani has performed in most of the major concert

venues throughout the United States, has toured
extensively abroad, and has received numerous
awards and recognitions.

Jelani Eddington was born in 1974 in Muncie,
Indiana to Louise Eddington and the late Robert
Eddington and grew up in a very musical family.
Between the interests of his mother, a
professional music teacher of many years,
and those of his grandmother, Florence Arnold,
a well-respected piano instructor, it was no
surprise when Jelani demonstrated an inclination

toward music at a very early age.

At the age of eight, a trip to hear the 4/42 Wurlitzer
theatre pipe organ in the Indianapolis Paramount
Music Palace introduced Jelanitothe sounds

of the theatre pipe organ. He began to pursue
classical organ lessons and ultimately began
studying theatre organ underthe direction of
John Ferguson, internationally acclaimed theatre
organ instructor. In the spring of 1988 at age 13,
Jelani won the ATOS Young Theatre Organist
Competition. Jelani went on to graduate Magna
Cum Laude from Indiana University in 1996, and
later received a Juris Doctor degree from the Yale
Law School in 1999 and was admitted to practice
law in New York State.

Jelani has been featured at numerous Annual

and Regional conventions of the American
Theatre Organ Society and has toured
extensively throughout the world. Jelani has also

distinguished himself as a recording artist and has
produced numerous theatre organ albums on
some of the best-known and most dynamic
instruments in the country. In August 2001, the
American Theatre Organ Society honored Jelani
by naming him the 2001 Theatre Organist of the
Year. Having received the award at the age
of 27, Jelani retains the distinction of being the
youngest-ever recipient of this prestigious honor.

Greenacres Art Center

Originally the home of Julius Fleischmann, Jr.,
whose grandfather established the yeast and
gin-making company bearing his name, this
structure was three years in the building with
completion in 1927. The original estate comprised
some 200 acres.

According to The Aeolian Pipe Organ and its
Music (Rollin Smith, 1998}, Aeolian Pipe Organ
Company records reflect that this instrument
(Opus 1579) was originally ordered on July 15,
1925, by Julius Fleischmann, Jr. for his estate

"Winding Creek Farm" at an original sales price
of $20,400. Upon the death of his widow, Dorrett
Kruse Fleischmann, in 1994, the home and its large
acreage came into the possession of Greenacres
Foundation through the generosity of a local
philanthropist, Mrs. Louise Nippert. Greenacres
Foundation encourages support for culture and
the arts.

The Foundation asked Ron Wehmeier to restore

the original Aeolian organ in the two-story living
room of the former Fleischmann mansion and to

add a Steinway Duo-Art reproducing grand to
the instrument. The work was completed in
August of 2007.

rA"'i.

Greenacres Arts Center

2/24 Aeolian Duo-Art,

Opus #1579

GREAT

16'-4' Contra Trumpet
16'-1?^' String

8' Clarinet

8' Flute Dolce

8' Concert Flute

8' Dulciana PP

8' Salicional P

8' Diapason
4'-2' Rohr Flute

4'-2' Principal
Twelfth

2' Fifteenth Piccolo

Tremulant

16'-4' Steinway Duo-Art
8' Chimes

8' Harp
Zimbelstern

Glockenstern

SWELL

16'-2' Gedeckt

8' Trompette
8' Oboe

8' Vox Humana

8" Aeoline

8' Viol d'Orchestre

8' Viol MF

8' Viol Celeste

8' Gamba F

8' Diapason
4'-2' Geigen Octave

Tremulant

8' Piano

Chimes

Harp

PEDAL

32' Resultant

16'-8' Contra Trumpet
16'-8' Bourdon

16'-4' Gedeckt

16'-4' String
4' Clarion

16'-8' Piano

24 Pipe Ranks -1,531 Pipes
176-hole Duo-Art Expressive
Roll Player
Peterson Digital
Record/Playback-All organ
functions

2 HP Ventus German Blower
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